ARMSTRONG CHAPEL CEMETERY ASSOCIATION, INC.
Rules and regulations Rev.10-1-1992
1. The Cemetery Association has committed to the adjacent property owners that there will
be no vertical monuments or headstones in the Memorial Terrace Section (section 3). In this
section, surface markers will be used with a maximum height of less than one inch above
the ground surface.
2. In line with the Cemetery's long range landscaping plan, no tree or bush plantings, no
planters or other permanent flower containers, and no benches can be installed by the
individual lot owners.
3. Lawn maintenance for Armstrong Chapel Cemetery will be that which is appropriate for a
country cemetery, versus a finely groomed, park-like cemetery.
4. The basic guidelines for gravesite flower removal are:
a. Cut Flowers-within two weeks or as appropriate.
b. Potted plants- when lifeless
c. Plastic flowers- when bleached or otherwise defaced.
5. When a recognized survivor (spouse or offspring) desires to have a cemetery lot prepared
for burial, he or she should contact the Operations Manager of the Cemetery
Association o r the designated assistant t hr oug h the Church Office. At this time,
the recognized survivor should inform the cemetery contact if the deceased was a
Veteran of a United St at es War and which one.
6. The Grave will be staked out by a member of the Cemetery Board for opening by the
grave diggers, obtained by the survivor from their mortuary or monument service.
Please remember, that only approved power equipment can be used for opening
graves, depending upon type of equipment, location of the lot, and current weather
conditions.
7. Engraving on monuments or head stones should be placed such that it can be read from
the west in compliance with the historical pattern. (The engraved side of the stone faces
the back of the Old Chapel church building.)
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